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Isn't it sad to think that the people ofj /
Great Britain cannot recognize a real 
political leader when one'appears 
their midst? And isn't it peculiar that 
the people of Canada are afflicted with 
a like obliquity of vtilon? joe first ap
pealed to hie own, and they received 
him not. After his own peculiarly
strenuous fashion he forced himself In- (Special to thetimes.) ]■
to governments, into leaderships and Montreal, Jan. 23.—X E. Schwitzer, |1 

premiership. Hip political recently appointed chief engineer of (9 
paths were strewn with wreckage, tie the Canadian Pacific railway lines. J9

- ~ • —« “—«• *«•„-#»: T»M£Z JssssSSi-al'he is against every man and all par- ^ etricken on the day following htofl 
ties. But of course none of these things arrival here from Winnipeg, 
can be attributed to defects in Joe’s Mr. Schwitzer was bprn. in this cltyi.9 
own character. Men and parties .«jd but„tlîlfarally 'atert

^e^at MTGnf l ^ ^LLAR ISseTuStERS' ' ' Æ
ten; only I am pure.” Yet if may; lie h» isw, sand for several/years worked 50cA^y 35c H08B SUPPORTEES^ . i2&*

that if this denouncer, at large were onbtaitway lines in Ontario and in jl SHOPPING BAGS, 35c, 25.0 and 35^
capable of introspection and ,self- Quebec,/ In 1883 he went to Bat Port^W 50c, JIAfH GUBIA5, all shades ........

h. «« 51
mental vision is affected hy his own, gineer *e was taken hï the Ç. ?.. B.ÎK ',àf!L£%EL.% ”*GLl S . . . ......... .-v..

He was sent to Winnipeg and by l9el]g| . $-1 00,. .75(1, 5ÛC. 35t;, 25c NECK WEAR. .Kkt

he was resident engineer there. ThejB 5e TOILET PINS, 2 for. ...........................................5*
T8 dlv$etonfit ifff IQe DOZEN HAT PINS, per dozen..........5*

; ;BS0, $2.25, $2.00HAND BAGS...9**00
Whœt^^S^ri”5 PrGSr,t^n m :: Though the price of cotton has steadily adva nced, our price for Coates’ Spoon Cotton is
company was announced late last fatttj ~ Still, ft dozen .. ; . .

.; Mr. Schwitzer was recognized as a| 
leading, man in his profession in Can- ’ 
ada. If not on the continent. Leth
bridge viaduct and Field tunnels are 
monuments to his skill, but to friends] 
and associates the remembrance of a' 
charming personality will be equally|9

His father is still one of the well- 
kpown men of Ottawa. Mrs. Schwitzer 
rwee with her husband. at the last.

Twice-a-Weik Times ing the whole Of the transportation 
business of the American continent if 
he does not watch ont.

-
Published every Tuesday and FrMay hy 
THE TIMES PRINTING & FUBLlbH- 

. -- iNG-co.. lim: ted.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

Bymall (exclusive of city) .«LOO per annum 
DISPLAY BARES 

Per inch, per month ....... .....
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cpnt a word an issu; i. No advertise
ment less than M cents.

NOTE-A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement is carré d in both Daily 
and Twice-a-, eeX

kARE THE EDUCATED CLASSES 
REALLY EDUCATED?

Enfranchising the workingman was a 

great mistake, if the opinions of many 
supposedly educated people are to" be 

believed. Letters from England, how

ever, telling of the recent campaign, 

say that the miners, the artisans, and 

the laborers of that country, at any 

rate those in the towns and populous

F -St

\.............«2.50
£?|Chief Engineer of Canadian Pa

cific Falls Victim to 
Pneumonia

Regular $4.50 to $20.00, for Prices From $2.90 to $tt.90
EVERY SKIRT IN THE STORE REDUCED

Splendid Skirts in the newest and most attrac lively made models. The materials are Pana
mas, Venetians, Serges, Diagonals, Tweeds, Broadcloths, Meltons, Voiles and Silks, in 
pleated, panel, side pleated, semi-hobble 
$20.00, for $2.90 to.*.. ............

reciproci nr. and straight cot effects. Regular values $4.50 to 
............................... ........................ . ................911.90villages, spend much of their time in 

reading the newspapers and studying 

economic questions. They are thinking 

as they have never thought before. 
They read newspapers and journals 

dealing with both sides of the ques

tions of the day and judge between 

them.

into oneIn regard to this ques' Jon of recipro- 

city wtth the United States which has 

been creating
|
I

Pre Stocktaking Clearance on Main Floor
for the past few weeks 
a great deal of interest not only onI

eat Britain, itthis continent but in Gi
A LIST OF ITEMS TO BE CLEARED.extraordinaryIs perhaps not so very 

that some misgiving has arisen as to 
; the effect of it. The pet pie of Canada

$5,50, $5.00, $4.50 HAND BAGS...$2.95 
$1.00, 75c, 50c CIGAR AND CIGARETTE 

CASES
25c. 20c, 15c, 10e HANDKERCHIEFS, 

each, . ".
15c HAIR NET, silk, extra large, each, 10c 
$1.20 a DOZEN SHELL HAIR PINS

dazen .................................................................................

75e A DOZEN SHELL HAIR PINS.. 50c

When canvassed by the poli

ticians they are able to argue the mat- 

tber out so that canvassing has become
prosperous that i is no wonder 

ns about sanc-
20Çare so

..35*a great many are timoro 

tioning any change in 
tern, the result of wht 
matter of conjecture. Those of us who 
remember the dire prédit lions made by 

the opposition to the present govem-

.5*a laborious task, a battle of wits, while 

the simple expedient of kissing the 

babies has been relegated to an obso

lete past.
On the other hand, those who have 

been canvassolng the voters of the 
middle and so-called upper classes 
found an, appalling state of ignorance. 
One man would like to see Lloyd 
George ground to powder under his heel, 
but just why this should be done is 
not -made apparent. He probably 
knows that George is responsible for 
‘‘Form Four” which he had to fill up, 
cr which he probably paid a solicitor 
to fill up for him. He has very vague 
ideas of government in general, and' 
none as to how what he terms ‘‘the 
colonies" are,governed. He thinks pol
itics a ‘‘beastly bore, you know," and 
although hè attends his Primrose 
League gatherings, and cheers at the 
right places, in the big meetings, his 
knowledge is most limited.

It is all very well to study art and 
sport, and music, and to read the Old 
Masters of, literature. These things 
are valuable. something more is re
quired, however, in these practical 
days. Classic allusion does not count 
for much in the science of government, 
and in working out the problems of the 
day in an intelligent manner. Many 
of the leisured class are setting them
selves bravely to the task, but the ma
jority of them care little for these 
things. This accounts for the stability 
with which the Liberals in the Old 
Country have held their majority in 
the Hotise. It is a notice to the men 
who have been accustomed to rule that 
their reign is ended, unless they adapt 
themselves to modem conditions, edu
cate themselves according to the re
quirements of the day, and learn to* 
discuss intelligently the problems whid» 
are facing them on every hand, 
people are as ready to follow a true 
leader as they ever were, but that 
leader must be a man who has learned 
to grasp modem problems, and his sup
porters must also know the reason why 
in every step he takes.

->ur fiscal sys- 

ch may be a -IOC1
physical condition.

• * •* . per
75<>It would be a courteous act to #fi.me 

the first Canadian cruiser the “Winni
peg.” That city is the farthéstawày of 
all Canadian cities from either "coast, 
and logically might be expected to Be 
the least interested of all others lit 
navtal matters. Instead of that,we find 
the people taking a keen interest in the 
matter of naval defence. - Naming a 
ship after their chief city would teriti 
to increase this interest and -woWd; be 
a compliment to the city holding the 
commanding Inland position . near tàie 

centre of the continent. We feel shr* 
that Victorians would forego ' éaniy t&éi
claim they might feel they had fpri CANADA’S TRADE
recognition in this matter In favor fcf 
the prairie capital. If We are not mis? 
taken there is already’ à 'iYifctC#ia”'in; 

the British navy, blit we have never

I
ment when the British preference 

! introduced are not surprised to read
was

...........50*sundry resolutions passed by various 
hoards of trade and other associations 
against any hasty trade arrangements 
with the United States} But opinion 

is now unanimous that

i a 1 ;> •; •„ ■ ;'.r. •
.. ... i.

Big Sale of Queen Quality Shoes at $3.50
Values to $6.00

I ' irihe preference 
its enactment, 

who
Has more than justified 

}, particularly for the co asumers,
i le people, and

> .

;-,U 0:0*1) J. : *

piij -i-h

i are the larger body of t
few there are with the courage to sug- 

* gest Its repeal. But whi: e this is true, vWé MVe jtist received a large shipment of these famous Shoes, which we shall offer for sale
at • . y ... / ; - • • V • ... s, ...... . ....................: .............. .. i ... ... ...... 93*50

Judging by the way the first offering early in the month was snapped up *by eager buyers, 
this shipment will not "last long at this price. , By shopping early you will be certain to se
cure your size. The shoes come in all leath ers and are of the very latest styles.

RATENT LEATHER LACE BOOTS, stamped $6.00, for .........
PATENT BUTTON BOOT, brown cloth top............
DUN METAL BOOT, in Blucher or button..............

! VICI KH) BOOT; in Blucher or button....................
TAN RUSSIA CALF LACE BOOT .................... ..

! *
there are a few special ii terests whose 

j, representatives deprecatt any idea of 
■a- the extension of the Briti sh preference. 

They sqy now, as they 
scheme in the first instance, that a 
further lowering of the < uties on Bri
tish goods would prove! the ruin of 
many Canadian industries!. It is a sim, 

h ilar fcajr that is at the, back of the 
oppositiim to improved ti*ade delations 

, with thje United states. | Yet most of 
, ns who have studied the political his

tory of panada know thEt the; original 
the National

* Policy Was that it woijid force the 

r United, states, into reciprocity.
For our part we do not] believe for a 

f.. moment that Canada ha : anything to 
fear from reciprocity wi h the United 
States, particularly a treEty of recipro
city negotiated by the ! Minister of 
Finance (the father of the system 
under which Canada hi a progressed 
so marvellously) and. th ; Minister of 
Customs.

t,:.

CONTINUES TQ GROWsaid of thé
tfrrYi.:.

fit V

..... 93.50 
. 93.50

...........93.50

...........93,50

......93.50

a • • • à ‘ a • • ' • « • • •

(Special to tlrç^ji^es.),

Ottawa, Jan. 23.*—The total trade of Can- j ■ 
ada for the first nine months of the fiscal ! ■ 
■year was «578,000,600, an increase of «65,-IE. 
500,000 compared with the ..preceding year. 11 
The imports totalled' $340,000,000, an in- II 
crease of «68,000,000. 11

heard of a “Winnipeg.”

Ontario people talk of “out west,” 
meaning anywhere from Manitoba toi
the coast, and ; British Columbians 
speak of “down east,” meaning any
where between Manitoba and the Pa
cific. These generalities are often very 
misleading. The country is so big that, 
it would be wise to particularize more.
The real West is = Bffti^h Cofub^i^ Vancouver Jan. 28,-^Hardly had Mr. 11 

, _ ■ . T> T. R. E. Mclnnes taken the stand at |
while the East means the Maritime, the Chinese customs royal commission 1 
Provinces, or perhaps. Quebec. Mahi-- this morning when à ‘flare-up began I 
toba, which Is sometimes spoken of as between Mr. Gordon Grant and Mr.,j I 
being in the west, is" not in the West àt J®cCro8san’ which before it. was! I

A, n ss sfl

time it was the prairie province, but Mclnnes openly charged Mr. Geo. E. 
now that titie has to be shared by Sag- McCrossan, the crown's attorney, with 
katchewan and Alberta. not acting in good faith..

• • » . ; • t i Trembling with emotion,iMr: McCros-
A few’ of Odr contemporaries dispiay. .sSL2I°8f aTf,sal5-: _ . . . _

• , * .. , „ , • ■ "Tour lordship, I am fireparefi to lay ■judgment m their comments .on down my brlef to thls commission If I
the evidence being brought out before you believe that I have acted unfairly I ■
the Royal Commission now sitting in as charged by Mr. Mcfpnes.”
Vancouver. Would it not *be more dis- “I don’t think that you are concerned
creet to wait for the publication of the Mr. Melnnes n?ay think,” re,

- 0 ■ . x plied Mr, Justice Murphy, “So far as
findings of tire commtssioner? It is just T am concerned, you have been emin- i
possible that the facts may prove in this ently satisfactory.”
case, as in every other matter calling 'It was apparent to those who have s 
for investigation, that the chief fault their finger on the pulse of things gen

erally in this commission that there : 
was a “strain” or hitch somewhere.

As soon as Mr. Justice Murphy too.k ! 
his seat Mr. Grant arose and said:

“Your lordship, I must respectfully ; 
ask that the originals of the telegrams 
that were sent by the Hon. William 
Templeman and the one signed with 
the name of Mr. Harry Senkler be pro- 
duced in court.
had ample time to secure them, but 
for some reason they are not here yet,”

“I don’t think,” said Mr. McÇrossan, 
rising, “that Mr. Grant need have any 
nervousness over these telegrams. They 
are being searched for and will be pro
duced in good time.* I might add that 
I hold In my hand here copies of tele
grams, and I am unable to find the 
originals in the C. P. R. files, 
telegrams were sent by Mr. Grant to 
Mr, Mclnnes.”

--.y

Interesting Arrivals in New Evening Material+
excuse for the adoption o

CHINESE INQUIRY.
These evening materials have a. special claim to the interest of every woman as they are di

rect from European fashion centres.
-ORIENTAL SATIN, pure silk satins, possessing magnificent draping qualities for founda

tions, notably in conjunction with dewdrop unions. Colors, apricot, niaise, sky blue, shell 
^pinky-reseda, mauve, pearl, emerald, King’s blue, old rose, cream, white and black: 42 in.
Vide. 'A yard ........................................................ ............... ...................................... .................... 92.00

METEOR SILK., one of the best fabrics shown for this season. Colors, sky, pink, ashes of
rosés; malffêvpearl, maize, cream and Mack. 42 inches. A yard ................................S2.50

yYELyETSFfsr afternoon gowns, beautifully soft and rich. Colors, old rose King’s blue delpli
blue, emerald, reseda, taupe and black ; 42 inches wide. A yard ................... ............94.75

A large shipment of Silk Velvets has just arri ved* Prices $1.00 and $1.50 a yard. Colors, 
" pétlcodk Mue, eïniéral^ Nile, prune, navy, mauve, pink, pale blue, myrtle, moss, olive, 
brown, cardinal, grey, rose, terra cotta, reseda, garnet, taupe, mauve, Persian blue, cream, 

£ white, Mack, fawn and champagne.

rTr. ?•*

!
;*

As a most conclusive e: cample of the 
effects which follow a slij ;ht relaxation 
of trade restriction, we ( note the fol
lowing from an Eastern newspaper :

“In the month of August, 1909, as a 
result of the reduction of (the United 
States duty on cream fri m five cents 
per pound to five cents per gallon, we 
exported 1,650 gallons o:: cream to 
the American market. In November 
of the same year this increased to 
70,000 gallons. For October last the 
mount was 327,064 gallons. It is 
ixdieved that the value o ' our exports 
of dairy products to the ' Jnited States 
for the year ending March next will 
be «3,000.000, as against less than a 
quarter of a million the year before, 
and practically nothing prior to the 
change ijn the American ( uty.**

- u .
i- poor

The i<*

Muslin Underskirts Specially Priced
UNDERSKIRTS of good strong cotton, with 

deep tucked flounce, finished with two-
ineh Torchon lace ................................

UNDERSKIRTS of heavy cambric, with 
tucked and hemstitched flounce. Length 
30, 32 and 34

UNDERSKIRTS pf heavy cambric, with 18 
inch flounce of tucked muslin, finished 
with 6 inch frill of embroidery, 
many other styles, lace and embroidery 
trimmed

65<*of the Dominion government lay in re
taining the services of appointees of a 
former government.

IS WAR A SPORT? Also
Italy is now proposing, in the inter

ests of humanity, that airships shall 

not be used for actual fighting pur

poses, although they may be allowed 

for scouting. This is simply another 

step towards the limitation of the hor

rors of war. It is a recognition of the 

fact that war is a horrible thing and 

that it is the duty of nations to try to 

avoid it. It shows the trend of modem

05* 00*
IThe McBride government has en

listed a recruit who in his new-born 
zeal expresses confidence that work up
on the Island section of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railw'ay will com
mence within thirty days, 
the Colonist, which for a year has been 
making promises that have not been 
fulfilled, claims that construction is 
actually in progress.

• * *

The speech from the throne in the 
Quebec legislature indicates that an 
effort is to be made at once to improve 
the educational facilities In that pro
vince. This is good news. Knowledge 
is the greatest foe to sectionalism. 
Education tends to unity of purpose.

Mr. McCrossan has
AN ALL-POWERFU a BODY.

And hereGreat }s the power of C inada’s Rail
way Commission, of x|hich ! Judge 
Mabec is} the chief. Not a 

time has elapsed since 

sion, after pointing out in

great; deal of 

the Commis- 

an illumina
tive waji the manner ii which the 
capital stock of the two Canadian

V. I. D. L. COMMITTEE 
TO SEE GOVERNMENT

thought, but whether It is a move In 
the right direction or not IS rather 
doubtful.
think that this putting on of i erfic
tions in a way legalizes war, helps to 
keep it respectable, and as with the rules 
in duelling, does away with many of its 
worst features and gives It somewhat 
the .standing of a sport. If all restric
tions were removed, dum-dum bullets 
were in general use. prisoners were 
slain or tortured, every possible im
plement of war brought forward which 
would help to win, no matter at what 
risk, there would be such a revulsion 
against the whole butchery business 
tb.at the nations of the world voulu 
come to their senses and do away with 
it altogether. Arbitration treaties have 
been proposed and rejected. Why? No 

knows. Disarmament or the limi-

x
These

We are half inclined to Pauline & Companyex
press companies has been 

rates increased beyond rt
watered, and 

ison for the 
ouvpose jof earning interest on this 
. ictitious capital, ordered the railway 
companies (who own the express com
panies) to make a subst mtial reduc- 

h tto” in their rates. After naking some 
wry faces, the railway . companies 
agreed that they had b< tier comply, 
without,making a fuss, with the order. 
And now all the Ameri-an express 

,’omJSani^s have decided tjhat the best 
thing th4y can do is to reduce charges 
Also. Chairman Mabee wîl| be regulat-

ATTEMPT TO KILL AUTHOR.

David Graham Phillipps Shot Down in 
New York.—Assailant Commits 

Suicide. Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Land Settlement and Labor 
Bureau Chief of Many Mat

ters to Be Urged

Tariff reform In Canada and 
United States means a reduction of the 
tariff. Tariff reform in Great Britain, 
means an increase in the tariff. . Some

the
New York, Jan. 23.—David Graham 

Phillipps, the author, was shot and ser
iously wounded to-day by a man who

___ , afterwards committed suicide by shoot-
<J.ay when the nations are ready the -ng hbnself through the head.
abolitionists will step in and put thé;

: ■

The shooting occurred in front of the 
Princeton club on Eg-* "’-t street, The 
assailant fired four sh 
body and using the sixth to kill hln»- 
àeïC ’ . " '

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The absolute necessity of a land set

tlement policy for Vancouver Island, 
and of the opening up of island lands 
hy means of roads and trails, is to be 
put forcibly before the provincial gov
ernment soon by a strong’ àiid Influen
tial committee of the Vancouver Isl
and Development League, which is 
representative of. the wishes and de
mands of the whole farming, agricul
tural, and commercial population.

At the last board of trade meeting 
the secretary of the league spoke on 
this matter by request, and the re
marks made by him were embodied 
with those of speakers from the Vic
toria and Vancouver boards of trade 
who strongly urged a land settlement 
policy on the provincial executive yes
terday forenoon, v—

On Monday the executive of the Vic
toria branch of the V. I, 6. L. will hbld 
a special meeting at the league rooms, 
when this matter will be gone over 
again and a committee nominated. The 
president, J. W. Coburn, of Nanaimo, 
and. J. 3. Shalicross, the président' of 
the Victoria branch, will be members 
of the delegation, and several others 
have to be named;

It will be Suggested that the govern
ment throw' open for settlement much 
land held -under timber*'leases. In 
many cases, as "explained to the board 
of trade by the league secretary, 

alters of timfcër hâve squâréd bit their

, ^i«»c?Baa»5«s
agrfcMMBf land.* ’’ “«'«c Vi’.*‘*i V

reformers out of justness.
* + •

A prominent Ontario newspaper 
speaks of Dr. Lyman Abbott as “one of 
the boldest of American thinkers.’*; 
The intimation seems to be that it to 
only a very bbld man who will dare to 
think for himself and express his 
thoughts, even in these day» of so- 
called freedom of speech. '■

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.nto Phillipps'

Nekton James and Frank Davis, 
members of the club, were descending 
the steps of the building at the time 
and caught Phillipps as he was falling. 
The author gasped: “Seme fellow shot 
me.” — *

VICTORIA, B. 0.
one
tation of armaments have been pro
posed, but with no better result, 
long as there are uncivilized nations 
there must he powerful police. Every 
one acknowledges that. There must be

Bowes1
Cod Liver 6il With

As.. the government the establishment of 
a labor bureau: through which more 
settlers can be put into touch with de
sirable settlement land. It is "held that 
this bureau would eoUect and dis
tribute the fullest Information relative 
to lands open for settlement. It will 
be suggested, perhaps, that the govern
ment subsidize settlers to the extent 
of passage money from England.

The premier and his colleagues will 
be addressed tin road appropriation 
money by * the delegation, find the West 
Coast road* to connect Victoria with 
the Barkley Sound district is perhaps 
-foremost in this matter, for It has the 
endorsation of the branches of the 
league at Banfield, Port Renfrew and 
Sooke. The meeting on Monday is 
called for 3 p.m.

CREW PROBABLY PERISH SI >A bulletin issued at Bellevuoe hos- 
1 pita! at 3.35 said that PhiHipps has a 
\ fighting chance for his life, although 

CONVICTED OF MURDER. ’ his condition was extremely critical.
A paper bearing the name of A. Ç. 

Goldsborough, 112 East 19th street, was 
found by the coroner’s deputies in 
searching the clothes of Phillipps’ as
sailant.

*->*
San Pedro, Cm., Jan. 23.—Capt. J* 

son of the steamer Fair Oaks, l 
Aberdeen, arrived in port 
reported that ’ on January IS he pa 
the gasoline

provision made for any nation break; 
ing the regulations of arbitration. But 
why it should still be looked upon as 
respectable and even honorable to go 
out with the deliberate intention of

Malt to-day
Newark, N. J., Jan. 23.—Admitting that 

Mrs. Caroline Martin, convicted of the 
murder of her niece, Mrs. Ocey Snead 
who was found dead in a bath tub, hfio 
never told the real facts of the case, coun
sel for the Martin woman appeared Sat
urday before Judge Ten Eyck In a final 
plea for mercy tor his client, '

schooner Washea 
foundering 15 miles south off HiHypo}. Investigation showed that a 

violin teacher named Goldsborough, 
answering the man’s description, form
erly lived at that address.

Point. In the heavy gale it 
possible, Capt. Johnson said, for hi 
render aid.

> waskilling the members of a neighboring 
nation, men against whom«we hav* no 
quarrel, no oneIs a predigested liquid food— 

easily assimilated by tie weakest 
j stomach. The Ideal tonic for 

■i delicate women and children. It 
has an agreeable tasti

can explain, 
such as these are looked upon as the 
words of a faddist, a freak, or a crank, 
but they are held by a great many 
people, a rapidly increasing number of 
people. When a sufficient number are

Ideas Mrs. Martin’s counsel explained for the 
first time just how Mrs. Snead died in
the East Orange bath tub. He declared Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 23,-Mrs. Martina 
that Mrs. Martin had often given her niece Kvalshaug was to-day acquitted of the 
mgrphtne to relieve her of pain. On the egaTge of oonspirlng with Charles F. New- 
day of her death the drug produced nar- COmb, her alleged paramour. In the jnur-. 
cosls. She then placed the younger wo- der her, husband, Martin Kvalshaug. 
man m the bath tub, which was full dt the night of May 14, 1909. The jury de- 
water, In an effort to revive her, but Ocey liberated 3*7 hours,, retiring late Saturday 
died during the treatment, and to shield night. This was the woman’s third trial, 
herself Mrs. Martin had tried to* make It two juries having previously disagreed, 
appear that Ocey had committed suicide. Newtiatnb was convicted of the murder 

The court withheld sentence on the wo- of—vatehaug in November, 1909, and now 
man and agreed to take her case under ,s under • penalty of death. A stay Has. 
advisement.

The Washcalore carried a ere v 
men. Capt. Johnson fears all mai i. 
perishedi

WOMAN ACQUITTED.

■will not
cause any unpleasant disturb
ances characteristic ol the raw 
oli $1 bottle here only.

MUST CHANGE CARS.

of the same mind something will be 
done to put an end to the present 
dition of affairs.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The Ontario 
and municipal board has given jud;: 
in the hearing of the: Issue raised bet v** 
the city of Toronto and the Toronto 1 
way Company regarding the pay-as-' 
enter system.- The board suspended 
company’s by-law, save in the cas

i con-

Si LIVES WITH BROKEN BACK.

Cyrus H. Bowes Joseph Martin is , a politician who 
occupies a position of conspicuous iso
lation. Mr. Martin's “principles" are so 
high that they cannot be made to 
harmonize with his political environ- ^ the 15,224- lighthouses in t^e World, 

* - » - . Y . ... those on Inland bodies o. writei* beinvment. In point of fact, Joe is living omltttd in the count, 12.171 ate On thé Xv 
about a century In advance of ttis 1 antic, and 2,288 on the Pacific. ■ * -ci

x : ftsaafq csdc j

Chico, Cal., Jan. L,.—Physicians here say 
that John Thurston, a lumbermlll hand, 
has established a record by surviving two 
years With a broken back. Thurston was 
crushed by a log at Stirling City. Since 
then he has been confined to a cot in the 
Sisters’ hospital, but Is said to be in bet
ter general health than ever befwe in his 
Ute. *

fe:

been granted. pending an appeal to the 
United States Supreme court on his bé-
halfiBio i,

cars constructed and equipped accot 
to the standard laid down by the be 
with enclosed reaç vestibule, grab 
and large platforms. The adoption ' ■*• 
rear exit was left optional with the 1 
pany, which is allowed eighteen mon 11 
to change its cars.
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•■Î! Merritt, Jan.
Ï cause he could 
K was without fund 
tr years, ended hid 

route at camp 1
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in the Co hi water ■ 
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Douai, France, j 
yesterday broke thj 
for a monoplane i 
made a flight of J 

' and 54 seconds, an 
minutes and 28 secj

WINNi:

Winnipeg, Jan. 2 
99c.; July, $1.01@«1. 
Northern, 94ic. : Nq 
3 Northern, 883c. ; B 
No. 6, 72ic. Feed, 
331c. Barley, No. J 
looted, 38c. Feed, 2 
«2.40.
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